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STROLLER’S COLUMN.désirons of seeing the war come to an
The Klondike Nugget \

end, and wish to begin the work ot re
storing their devasted home* and cities. <*ja ^be world's broad field of battle,

It is tbeir Interest which will be rep- In the bivouac of life,
Be not like dumb driven cattle,

Be a hero in the strife.”

itumoxthum»** is 
(IRVION’I «omis FARE*)

.MU» DAILY *1.0 ^.r,
1," cMuttum In Tarvo

Ills* Bros.-. resented at The Hague conference 
which will probably result 
plisbingt tHeir desires.

ft*/•
8ÜB8CRÎP1ION RATBà. 

DAILY
44in accom- With apologies to Mr. McOuffey's | 

eclectic fourth reader the Stroller usés 
the above. If the Stroller was writing 
poetry he would not make references 
to beef. Such poetry has the flavor.of j 
stockyards and growing veal.

But for aught the Stroller knows it 
the above verse that inspired 

Colonel Charles Reichenbatii to un- 
sheath his sword and wave It deRShtly 
in the atmosphere as he desfcelfded the 
gang plank from an incoming steamer 
from np the rivet on his atrival a few 
days since. Aa the hero of many an 
un fought battle “der gornel" is ‘prob
ably entitled to carry, a sword and not 
only carry but carve atmosphere and 
climate with it; but, like chewing up 
good tobacco and spitting away all the 
juice, “vat’s deruse?”

Stick a pin after the three words 
“vat's der use. ”

The Stroller wants to know why “der 
gornel" should land Jn Dawson with 
a drawn sword—a sort of defiant and 
menacing attitude? Was it because his 
pathway through life has been carved 
with the awotd and painted With blood 
and he still had a grip on his ever 
ready and trusty weapon (“ever ready 
and trusty weapon" is “copped" by 
the Stroller from a Nickle Library 
'book entitled “Cast Iron Bi)l ' on 
“Nineteen Barrels of Blood" ) or was 
ft because he wished to impress on the 
people of Dawson that he came pre
pared to carve his way through all op
position to fortune and fame right here 
in our midst? If the latter, “der gor- 
net*' should apologize to the women 
and children ot Dawson (no due else 
was scared) for the threatening attitude 
in which he came in our midst.

The Stroller inclines to the belief 
that it was the latter motive that caused 
“der gornel" to come armed; other
wise, and it for- pierelv a grandstand 
play, “der gornel” would have came 
arrayed in full regimentals—-scalpa 
from Bull Run, Lookout Mountain, 
Gettysburg, Missionary Ridge, Coon 
Bluff, ’Poasom Hollow and other places 
never seen by “der gornel" and the
Stroller.------------------------------------------------

The sword could not have been waved 
by “der gornel" on account of mem
bership in old Governor Ferry’s staff, 
for tbe honor attached thereto would 
not justify Sureb a display. “Veil, I 
should link nods. ’ '

In thy meantime it is up tef “der 
gornel" to stand up and ezplain his 
threatening attitude on bis arrival. He 
owes it to the government, he owest 
It to the people, and especially does 
he owe it to the widows and children — 
verv young children. “Dondid?"

V
A story is told on a well-known late 

faro dealer. A few days after tbe 
games closed he walked out on tbe 
river hank and thus soliloquized ;
. “Here I stand; tbe open Yukon be
fore me, the Northwest Mounted Police 
behind me and no money in my pocket. 
If the river was frozen I could walk 
out of the country ; but 4t seems now 
that since everything else js closed, the 
river is the only thing running wide 
open.”

The report that the fellow tried to 
play tbe bank—of the river,—is disputed-.
by his friends, athough it is said he 
went back the next day and Died to 
•have—with tbe water*i edge.

V
A story— is told on an Englishman 

who lately arrived in Dawson with his 
wife and little daughter. At home the 
family was “pollie vou" with the re
sult that the child was never permitted 
to eat at tbe table with its parents and 
as a consequence the father has been 
greatly annoyed here by the child eat
ing at the same board with himself. 
One morning lately the father was' 
greatly annoyed by the little one at 
breakfast and when he could beat it no 

ula- longer said : “ By jove, I will be glad 
when we get back to old England, lor 
then that bloomin' child will not eat 
at the 
know I*'
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the occasion ot his retirement
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Conditions lot gaining the indnl-1 
gence of the grand jubilee;

I—Confession.

A Fine Corner Lot 50x100 South -8] 
Da wsoti—renting #600 per month * 
—for #9.000, Best Bargain In Dawson

JOS LIN A STARNES 
W/SW/J'/Frt'AWÜ' «WW

pea. Dawson is experiencing a slight 
touch of tbe warm weather for which 
ao many”people have anxiously waited. 
There can be no escape from the fact 
that sommer has actually arrived.

■ !

What’s the Matter WithTUESDAY, ntWE tt. MW.
2— Communion.
3— Visits. Sixty visits to this church I 

(not more than four visits a day) dut- ; 
ing the time of the jubilee (from June i 
16th to December 16th,) and recitation

“Hail :

THE NORTHERNREDUCE THE MINER'S LICENSE. 
An earnest effort should be made to 

early as possible a substantial
- If» All Right!

You Bet ! Every Time!

For Gentle Slumber or Epicure,a 
meals try ilie place. Nothing 

in Dawson can touch it

I TRUTH TELLS ! —
THE PEOPLE COME !

the Eminent Palmist and 
Phrenologist.

U. S. Government Reports.
Mr. P. W. Clayton, secretary of tbe 

Dawson Board of Trade, received from 
the department of the Interior of the 
United States by the last mail the lat
est geological and topographical reports 
of the various expeditions sent out by 
the department to Alaska, 
report la that of the enb expedition in 
charge of Mr. Rohm in 1899 for the 
purpose of exploring the unknown area 
south aud east of the Wrangel moun
tains. The area covered by this report 
Is attracting attention on account of 
tbe fact that it affords an opportunity 
for reaching the interior of Alaska 
from a good port by a route entirely on 
American soil and because it also gives 
-promise of containing mineral wealth.

The reports also include the expedl- 
tioflà of George H. Eldridge in "the 
ëuahitna basin and adjacent territory 
in 1898; Josiab Spurr in Southwestern 
Alaska in 1898 ; W. C. Mendenhall 
from Resurrection bay to the Tanana 
river in 1898 ; F. C. Schrader, port of 
Prince Wllfiaih stiuiid rad the Copper 
river district in 1898 ; and Alfred Hulse 
Brooks reconnaiaance in tbe White and 
Tanana rivers in 1898.

Tbe reports are Very exheustivc, giv
ing all the latest information, maps 
and rpntea in the territory of Alaska.

Rapid Name Slpnins.
The record InDho United States and 

probably In the world of the rapid 
sign ing of Jhe name consecutively 
many times Is probably held In this 
city, and the disttacthip belongs to 
Colonel J. G. Berret, formerly mayor 
of tills city and an old and respected 
resident of the capital.

During President Polk’s administra
tion Colonel Berret was connected wltif 
the treasury department Bonds to 
the amount of #13,000,000 were Issued, 
and tt was necessary for either tbe 
secretary of the treasury, B. J, Walker, 
to sign them or for some one In bis 
stead. He delegated Colonel Berret 
to affix hie signature to each one of 
the 40 coupons on each bond, 120,000 
coupons In all. Colonel Berret signed 
hie name 4,000 times the first day of 
the work and kept this average up 
every day, completing bis task In 86 
days.—Washington Exchange.

secure as
reduction in tbe miners’ license fee

“Our Father” andof five
Mary” according to the intention of 
Pope, during each visit; or in place of 
these visits—

(a) - Attend mass six times, on six

now chaiged by the federal government. 
Tbit fee along with other charges made 
upon tbe people fs altogether too high. 
The price of an annual license wes 
fixed at #10 during tbe progress of tbe 
early stampede into this country, when 
by. popular assumption the entire dis
trict was fabulously rich in gold.

Considering *11 the conditions which 
prevailed at that time, there is no 
particular cause for surprise that the 
federal authorities placed the charge 
for a license st tbe amount named. 
The newspapers at that time were filled 
with stories of wealth to be had for the 
mere exertion of picking it up and 
such a thing st an unproductive claim 
was not even suggested. Those early 
day allusions b*vr now been dispelled. 
The possession of a miner’s license 
does not guarantee fhe~f 
ship of a claim, nor does 
a claim furnish any absolute

MRS. DR. SLAYTON
i Her parlors ere thronged all day. 

Thrs) who wish to sea Ivor 
should make an appointment, 
to avoid waiting Private en
trance for ladles Palmistry 
and Phrenology taught, scien
tifically. Hours 10 to 10.

(lifferenT'dayi.
(b)—Recite sixty times during each , 

mass, “Our Fither" and “Hail Mary" j 
according to the intention of the Pope. 

N. B. —(A)—A state of grace is neces 
at least when the final act of piety

"TS RAYMOND, JOLLIES * CO.. hN*Sn j?

The latest

Our Only Trouble/
Neil Cafe loyal Baildiitfsary 

is performed.
(b) —The acts of piety must be per 

formed in person and with the inden
tion ot gaining the jubilee.

(c) —No aims and no fast are re- |
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Is that we cannot get enough Mock 
to supply our trade. There is plenty 
of poor meat in the market hot ». 
demand only the tiest. Yon can 
depend, upon anything aald ros 
from out shop." _ .

CHARLES E. TISDALL
VANCOUVER, B. C.
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Arms and Sporting Goods

qnired.
First question : What is an indul

gence?
“It is not tbe forgiveness of the sin 

itself, not the remission of the eternal 
punishment, nor yet is it un exemption 
from the duty of penance, nor stilt a 
permit to commit sin, as many non-

; GRAND FORKS MARKET
FRED^CtlSMANN

RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS OF EVERY 
MAKE AND OVALITY

Wade & Batcher Razors; Win- ; 
cheater A munit ion; Eley Load i 
ed Shot Shells ; A. G. Spaulding

Catholics claim, but it is the remission .Ok & Bros Athletic Goods ; Wright ! 
of tjelemporri junjahme mjrn^si ns | |
already forgiven w_ ) and Football Goods ; =Newhonse

Second question : What is tbe indul- : an<i Hawley & Horton Animal !
Traps ; Rodger’s Cutlery ; Fish- j 
ing Tackle if all kinds ; Mauser ! 
Pistols ; Colt and Smith &

Revol
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of gence of this grand jubilee?
“Not only a plenary indulgence but 

h most plenary one, the most extensive 
of all the church can accord.

For those who are perfectly disposed, | Correspondence Solicited, 
it consequently is the fullest Divine : 
amnesty, tbe entire forgiveness of all 
punishment due to Divine justice for 
aM the sins committed during the

Its wealth. \.
The miners’ license is practically a 

poll tax, levied upon every individual 
in tbe district. It costa the laborer aa 
much money to enjoy the right to look 
for employment on a claim ss it does 
the Eldorado King to qualify hlmaelf 
to bold his ground which may b#, worth 
hundreds ol thousands of dollars.

It would probably be safe to «ay that 
hundreds of ticeasee are taken out In 
the camp a year which Would be of no 
u>e to tbeir owner were the license not

Wes-

Catalogue on Application.
?

r-r-
Bv Usiufl Cong Distance 
telephonecourse of one’s life.

Send a copy of Goetzman's Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial biatory of the Klondike. For 
sale.at all news stands. ■-*

Rex Hams, 25 cents, Eldorado Ware
house, Third avenue and Second street.

!li
You are put in immediate cm 
munication with Bonaais, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Itomiafoe. 
Gold Run or Sulphur Cretki.

Ill(I r Î? V

Bv Subscribing Tor a telephone 
in towna pte-requisite to securing employment.

- In other word» a large portion ol the 
present population of the district is 
eouposnd of men who depend entirely 
npaa their dny’t labor lor their living, 
and who ore not and do not expect to 
become owners of mining propeity.

That inch men ehonld be required to 
take out any sort ol license is entirely

You can have tat yoor Huger 
ends over 200 speaking tastro- 
meets.

Vukott telephone Sy»*
eewtRAL orrtcf. third er.. hear *• e1ee* Jf

::

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 

COMMERCE

\
Belslem’a Popalatlaa. 

Belgium’s census was taken on the 
last day of last year, and the general 

amount required of reunite aa regards population have Just 
been made pubic. The population ot 
the kingdom is 6,744,632, consisting of 
8,868,488 males and 3,881,006 females. 
For the provinces It Is as'follows: Ant
werp, 825,156; Brabant, 1,280.800; West 
Flanders, 810,448; East Flanders, 
1,038,081 : Hatnaut, 1,138,672; Liege, 
848,881; Limburg, 342,434; Luxembourg, 
221,220; Namur, 
werp Is the mos
282,018 Inhabitants. Brussels follows, 
with £10,066, Kit If the eight contigu
ous suburbs are counted, which practi
cally are a part of Brussels, the pop 
tton rises to 070,884. The population of 
the other principal towns Is: Liege, 
171,081; Ghent, DÛ.080; Bfugos, 68,060; 
Namur, 83,110, And Mona, 26,600.

wrong in principle—hut that they 
should la forced to paj #tu each year 

-the
,■I

the rich claim owner for tbe-privilege 
— of working his ground—is sn extraor

dinary hardship. If the present sys
tem Is to be pursued the lioense should 
be reduced to t nominal fee- not to 
exceed |i or fo. Otherwise a clear dis- 

j|||g ti action should be made between the 

laborer end the claim owner or claim

- Paid Up Capital, Eight Million Dollars.ft»»

REMOVAL!
Both branches oi this bank will be çpn.sulidflted at it*

■SWFo fti ce on the water front, Cor. First Avt and Second SL_ 
will be prepared to pay the >

862.271. Officially Aut- 
t populous town, with 4

IF YOU ARC FOND OF 
THE

5 .Best Prices for Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Bhsiness. The 
B\tnk of Commerce has til oftices in CAnada, 1 in Ureal 
[at Ijondon},- and 6 in the United States, including New 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orlean^’ Portland, ■

We have a completely equif^wd Assay 0®<* ^ 

an assayer who has a. certitl^ate of competency 
chief assayer of the United States assay office ai Ne*

M M. T. WILLS,

l.5OOM PAUL A BAD PROPHET. Good Things of Life ,x-‘

Ê é - Oom Paul is out with a manifesto to 
tiro effect that he does nbt countenance \' TRADE AT THEtable w(Jh me, doucher-. .
anything in the nature of peace nego- 
tlations. It I. barely possible that 
Kruger no longer carries the weight.a ^ 52

The time was in the TrsnevssT are two golf clubs, and the members 
when Kruger was considered almost are very enthusiastic. It la near the 
with the veneration due en Ineplrtd **“««’ cUmeU U » hot

pio|thet. Hit public utterances were 
looked upon as being of divine origin 
sud while nominally he wan the-presi
dent of a republic, hie rule was an an

as though he had been an

same
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PFUMPTuture.

irêeûmes thé story that “l’" he glad, too, pape,, tor when
get back to Bnglaod mamma and me 
will make you eat in the kitchen.’

„ V
The fact that every incoming steamer 

brings a cargo of ladies to join their 
husbands in Dawaon has revived a cus-

Frum

PRIVATE BOARD.
PRIVATE board by the day, week or 

Rooms if desired. Terms reasonable. 
Mrs. Mery V. Noble, east side Zud 
arid 5a its.

3; r
err.,

i AMUSEMENTSIt Is almost Impossible to keep the golf 
balls In condition. Bo they keep them 
on Ice. like champagne and beer. Your 
Chinese caddie, when he goes out with
you, carries a small bag of tee, le 
which the balls are kept Otherwise 
you would knock them egg shape 
every time you hit them.

FROFKSSIOMAL CAROS■
tom here that wee extensively prac- dentists. j ■■ ■ ------ »
ticed Is Skagway'the. sommer of *98 kwakb £ mUHudK IV». 6.'-’! fhhAhhhhhWASW.AWW*"*?! _ . 
when hundred, ot »,v« .„,,ed to ,o.n t TU ____ “h“ " J “ T0,,bere r°-,t,'oppMiieX A f sto,e____ i The Standard Iheatre Monday.since tbe preceding tell. A steamer • lawyer» \ jt*„. ___
would Whistle end 50 or loo married WHITE, MçCACLA DAVKY—Barristers,Bolic- 
men would start tor the wb.it, usual- oÆK»îr&“'tB'' 

ly arriving before the ateamer would 
tie up, If a man euw bis wile «board 
and heard juvenile voice, exclaim 
“There’, papa" be invariably made a 
weak behind the warehouse where he 
would yank off hie coat and look care
fully over it for any lingering hair, 
that might be visible. That year when 
the Stroller dodged behind the ware- 

toe his coat be came on

:

t 1monarch. Mow Kruger te a 
’ upon the face q| the earth 

md at most of the courts where he has 
■ought a bearing, ho has been received

LADIES' FAMILY ■ NISIPI
THURSDAY. a

ROBSON & CRANE’S
FORBIDDEN

FRUIT

Mulligan and Union Arriva. ^ 
Among the paasengtra ogsthe steamer 

Whitehorse were the well known soar 
dough vaudeville artists Mulligan and 
Linton who have returned to Dawson 
after a year’s absence. Mulligan was 
saying this morning as he stepped from 
the boat that it it, a funny coincidence 
that they should arrive in Dawson tbe 
same day just one year after they left.

Wanted.

and British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg 
Front street. Dawson. Telephone No. 89.

store, Pint avenue.

f

MiHiisa xnainxcnt.

Sa’.w^Æinï.r^k.^00*’ *nd «

All Seats Reserved 
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mstancea It la no. Good, live solicitor; good money. 
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ORPHEUM THEATRE Week of iun' ■

£g TURKISH cMARj]
&

to 14 others doing the same thing.

THE CELEBRATED -_____ „__r Meeting. J
A special meeting of the Masoneic 

lodge is called for Thursday evening, 
June ao at 8 o'clock at Masonic hall, g 

Cio j. A. DONALD, Sec.

Th.-COMEDY- $- . , SOCIETIES.Cc. The World A cnowned O’BHctl, >01711198 A 

Danseuse, IDA ROSSAUN____ ,

L govetnm 
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Maaoalc ball, Mission street, monthly, Thnrs- 
d.y on okhrioro mu moon ^Woneerdr. Hoi ®ot_
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I Odd Sized
jVIen—x^

V i tted w i t b clotbing if -s, 
manner to iill them with joy 
ami eternal gratitude. Gèt 
your measure taken. Sw tbe 
display of fine cloths late^ 
imported. ATI work gnam- 
teed.

, RE WITTSecond
c/h>e\

We Are Not Running
A Slaughter House

But our prices are as low ; 
as any place in town. . .

X XING QUALITY SHOES, Nothing BetUr | 

MUSHING BOOTS, Willow Calf or Oil 1
' Taoxf™:™:: nsewd $12.00
! LACE SHOES. Box Calf or Tan Calf.

LHAMttLD OLFMteN60LA, ETC.
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